
Events. 

 Opening of the Mount Eliza Men’s Shed Social Club. 
                     10 A.M. on Friday 26 April 2019 
                                      BBQ Lunch. 
                             (Gold Coin Donation) 

And on Tuesday 21 May 9.30 – 11A.M. 
To the BIGEST MORNING TEA. 

(Details later) 

Social Club. 

“People often have a home and/or work space, but 
don’t have that third space of belonging where they  
can connect with people. ”We hope this is that third 
space.  You define what happens. 
All shedders are invited to join the Social Club. 
Time between 9 A.M. and 1 P.M. each Friday. 
Place:- the Neighbourhood House.  You decide on the 
activities and events. They will support your goals. 
Here is the challenge. What activities and events 
would you like to suggest? 
You are invited to the OPENING at 10 A.M.  
to assemble a BBQ provided by N.H. Offer your 
suggestions. Decide on events and activities. 
Enjoy the BBQ provided by the N.H. 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter Apr 2019    The Captain’s Call. 

NEW SHED:  Without laboring our many recent conversations, the 
Mount Eliza Secondary College is strongly supporting our proposal 
to build a new Shed on a corner of their site – at the top end of 
Mount Eliza Way. Whilst there is still plenty of work to be done, all 
stops have been pulled out to get all the preliminary plans, 
applications, etc. finalized. Quite a few offers of tangible support 
with our self-help approach have been confirmed. We have 
expressed interest in State Government funding. 
OUR NEW SHIRTS: They have now arrived and are being 
distributed. They look really good: a great advertisement for our 
Shed. 
FARMERS MARKET: Our recent effort at the Market proved 
worthwhile, great publicity and handy sales. 
GET WELL SOON – JOHN TAYLOR: All Shedders were very saddened 
to learn of John’s loss of sight in his right eye from a burst artery. 
He is making excellent progress – but progress is always slow after 
such major surgery. We hope to see John back at the Shed very 
soon. 
OUR SHED: After a few busy, and necessarily disrupted weeks, we 
are back in our Shed to work on our various projects. Excellent 
work has been made to find extra space – with a new layout and 



new work benches. Thank you . 
TUESDAY MORNING SESSION: Adam has agreed to support a  
new session on a Tuesday morning. A great chance to learn  
some new skills from a very skilled craftsman. Usual start at  
9.00 am – 12/12.30 pm. We need to get some earlier visitors  
to join up for this session. 
KEEP UP THE STRONG INTEREST – and HELP OUR NUMBERS 
GROW! 
Don Reeves,                          President 
The Month that Was. 
A transformation of the shed. New storage. New benches and a 
sliding bench saw. A new layout with handy buckets for your  
safety gear. The outside storage improved. A huge effort. Well 
done to Adam and the team. The Farmers’ Market gave us  
good publicity and some sales. The new Brochure was timely. 
Thank you; Alex. The orders for bird boxes and Bee Hotels 
 have almost been completed. 
A meeting of Men’s Sheds on the Peninsula provided much 
discussion and some good ideas. Rod Wicks “volunteered”, and 
 we look forward to news of the Mornington Peninsula Men’s  
Shed Network, perhaps as early as Friday? 
The Committee of Management have been busy. We are now  
an incorporated body. ABN and tax exemption issues are in train  
as is our expression of interest for Government Funding. 
Negotiations are continuing with the Country Club and the 
Secondary College. 

 

The Month that is. 
A couple of projects are nearing completion. One is to finish the 
rigging of the boat. Then to sell it. A sad time as many had hoped to 
sail in her last summer. 
The Hardwood chair will 
not be made on economic 
grounds. Much has-to be 
 done to complete the Shed. 
Tools and machines repositioned. 
Safety instructions to be 
 published. The outside storage racks to be completed. 

On Wednesday or Thursday you are asked to complete two forms. 
A Mount Eliza Neighbourhood House membership form. 
A Neighbourhood House Enrolment form for the Course which is 
offered called; the Mount Eliza Men’s Shed Social Club. Hand them 
to Pat1. If you are not there, you will receive a copy in the mail. 
With apologies to Keith. 
In filling in the form do not respond to the question, “who is to be 
called in the case of emergency?” with “An Ambulance!” 
And again. 
The easiest way to find something lost around the house is to buy a 
replacement. 

 

 

  


